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March 1, 2017 
 
 
Dear members of the Executive of the General Council: 
 
The deadline for presbyteries to vote on three of the eight remits before our church was February 17, and I 
wanted to share the results with you for 
• Remit 5: Ministry Partners within Mutual Recognition of Ministry Agreements 
• Remit 7: Candidacy Pathway 
• Remit 8: A Step Towards a New Model of Membership 
 
The vast majority of our 85 presbyteries cast a vote on these proposals, and all three remits passed by a 
very wide margin. The actions proposed in these category 2 remits are important parts of a wider effort to 
answer the church’s call for change. Category 2 remits are used for proposals that are significant but not 
denomination-shaping. 
 
I’m very grateful for the attention that presbytery members paid to these proposals. Building on these 
results, I’m confident that presbyteries and pastoral charge boards/councils will make their voices heard 
on the five remaining category 3 remits. Category 3 remits are used for proposals that will bring about 
substantive, denomination-shaping changes to the Basis of Union. 
 
A gentle reminder to everyone that the remaining proposals and their deadlines are as follows: 
• Remit 1: Three Council Model, June 30, 2017 
• Remit 2: Elimination of Transfer and Settlement, June 30, 2017 
• Remit 3: Office of Vocation, June 30, 2017 
• Remit 4: Funding a New Model, June 30, 2017 
• Remit 6: One Order of Ministry, February 28, 2018 
 
When General Council meets in 2018, it will be asked to enact the remit results. 
 
These are exciting and transformative times, as the passage of any or all of these remits could 
significantly transform the structure and operation of our church. Thank you all for actively supporting 
such strong participation in our presbyteries. Your continued encouragement of the pastoral charges and 
presbyteries in your spheres to vote on the remaining remits is appreciated. This kind of participation 
means, no matter what the outcome, the church will emerge stronger and more united. 
 

 
 
Catherine Rodd, 
Acting General Secretary, General Council 
The United Church of Canada 


